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CIRCOLARE n.31 Firenze 18 Settembre 2018

Agli Alunni

Alle Famiglie

Ai Docenti

AI Sito WEB

Oggetto: Lettera a Mr. Zwakenberg Deltion College NL (Olanda) PON Progetto "Tecnici a
Dimensione Europea" ASL.

Il Dirigente Scolastico

rende nota alla Comunità Educante dell'Istituto la lettera inviata a Mr. Zwakenberg del "Deltion

College" NL (Olanda), scuola che in questo periodo di tempo sta ospitando alcuni ragazzi del

corso CAT del Salvemini e del corso AFM del Duca D'Aosta.

Coglie l'occasione per ringraziare le Prof.sse Cristina Ciari ed Elisabetta Albisani che stanno

curando le relazioni con l'Istituto "Deltion College" per le azioni e l'operato posti in essere a

favore degli alunni.

Si allega Lettera a Mr. Zwakenberg Deltion

liDirigente Scolastico

Prof. Luca Stefani

(firma autografa omessa e sostituita a mezzo stampa ex art. 3 c.2 d./gs n. 39/93)
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Firenze 18/09/2018

Dear Mr Zwakenberg,

I have been informed by Mrs Ciari and Mrs Albisani ofthe many difficulties that they are facing
with you and your college regarding the fulfillment of our work experience project supported by
EU funds,

Apparently, no real program linked to our project had been done before they arrived at Deltion
with our students last Monday, neither any real, consistent pian to pursue the aim of the project.

The teachers were explained that you could offer our students visits lo several companies in the
outskirts of Zwolle for which the students would have had different assignments. Moreover, they
would have been taken lo towns such as Rotterdam or Den Haag or Gijethoom to have guided
tours by Deltion students and more assignments to do linked to the project.

Although that was not what we expected and difTcrent from the originai pian, the teachers
accepted your offer. According to you, the students have lo travel outside Zwolle, therefore the
teachers asked for a program in order to work out the cost of transports which had not been
included.

So a program was made, and agreed upon by the teachers and Mr Westerveld, who had seemed
very keen to help and work on the project, only to quit it no longer than the following day. Then
another teacher, Mr Shutter, has worked on the project which al the moment covers only three
days ofthis week and the very beginning ofthe next. Today's proposed meeting with an expert
of "circular economy" has been cancelled al the last moment.

Tomorrow's activity, which really sounds as the vcry first real work experience so far which you
have been able lo organize, will see the students walking on the side of a country road for half an
hour, something the teachers in our country are advised to avoid. A solution was found by the
owner of the company that very kindly otTered a lift, from the bus stop to the actual piace and
back,

No,": I do hope that tomorrow evening both teachers will report to me that thc activity went well,
that rt was worth the cost ofthe project and the joumey lo your country.
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I would like lo remind you that you have signed a contract in which you promised your effective
cooperation, which rnainly means you are expected to previde the students real, engaging and
above ali professional work activities for at least 15 to 18 working days.

l would really appreciate now to be infonned ofthe complete program ofthe next two weeks you
have worked on or otherwise I will be obliged to report this situation myself to the National and

European ~gencies involved.

I stili hope the situation will soon be solved in the best way possible for everybody's satisfaction.
Above all the students'. And their families'.

Kind regards
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